At MEDHOST, we work with our partners to create a realistic, multi-phase timeline to implementing a new EHR. This timeline is especially critical for successful implementation, training users, and promoting adoption. Collaboration across the facility and throughout this entire process is crucial to setting up our hospitals for long-term success long after Go-Live.

Our Project Management Implementation methodology is divided into four phases:

1. **Initiation**
   - Commitment: Executive team and department directors
   - Project Management: Coordinated collaboration between facility and MEDHOST

2. **Execution**
   - Facilitating User Adoption: Process for ongoing feedback and support from Facility Executive Team for clear expectations for use
   - Super-User and End-User Training: Role-based training for Super-Users and End-Users

3. **Deployment**

4. **Closure**

**KEY SUCCESS FACTORS**

- **Commitment**
  - Executive team and department directors
- **Facilitating User Adoption**
  - Process for ongoing feedback and support from Facility Executive Team for clear expectations for use
- **Super-User and End-User Training**
  - Role-based training for Super-Users and End-Users

**Sample Timeline**

*This is a sample timeline. Implementation timelines may differ depending on the complexity of the implementation environment.

**How sturdy is the foundation of your EHR?**

A sound EHR implementation timeline is essential for promoting adoption, optimizing usage, and ensuring efficient and effective clinical care and sound business office and revenue cycle practices.

For over 35 years, MEDHOST has provided products and services to healthcare facilities of all sizes and types. Today, healthcare facilities nationwide partner with MEDHOST to enhance patient care and operational excellence with our clinical and financial solutions, including an integrated EHR solution. MEDHOST also offers a comprehensive emergency department information system with business and reporting tools. Through unparalleled support and cloud platform solutions, we make it easy for healthcare facilities to focus on what's important: their patients and business.